
Presentation
B de Belcier is the Château de Belcier’s
second wine, the Château de Belcier
being recognised as one of the
appellation’s gems. The Côtes de
Castillon is thus one of the oldest wine
making areas for Bordeaux wines and is
adjacent to Saint Emilion.

Castillon - Côtes de Bordeaux wines offer
a beautiful dark ruby colour, aromas of
red fruit and underlying prune, leather or
undergrowth and are well rounded and
fleshy on the palate, subtly tannic and
well balanced.

B de Belcier displays the perfect balance
between the best Merlot and Cabernet
grape varieties.

Château de Belcier - 33350 Les Salles de Castillon - France
Telephone: +33/(0)5 57 56 40 40 - Fax: +33/(0)5 57 40 64 25

E-mail: gironde-et-gascogne@wanadoo.fr - Website: www.gironde-et-gascogne.com

Average age of vines: 30 years
Soil: clay and limestone and clay and silt 
Density: 5 000 plants/hectare 
Harvest: mechanical
Ageing: in barrels and in tanks 
Production: 35 000 bottles
Type of bottle: Bordeaux bottle
Estate manager: Frédéric DUBOIS 
Consultant engineer: Georges PAULI

The Wines
The 52 hectares of vineyard 
benefit from extremely good 
exposure and lie on clay and 
limestone and clay and silt soil.
A majority of that land grows 
Merlot - the preferred Saint 
Emilion grape variety – and the
rest of the land grows a lesser 
proportion of Cabernet and 
Malbec.
The fermentation takes 12 days,
with maceration at 28°C for 
10 to 12 days according to the 
vintage.

The wine is partly aged in
barrels. The wines thus obtained
always offer nice fruit and are
well rounded, fleshy, pleasant
and well balanced on the palate.
Because of this, the B de Belcier
wins medals on a regular basis.

D E  B E L C I E R
AOC Castillon - Côtes de Bordeaux

Technical Data
Total area: 67 hectares of which 52 
hectares with vines in production Grape 
varieties: 80% Merlot, 10% 
Cabernet Franc, 10% Malbec




